Health Care Provider Search On-line

For a current list of contracted providers, go to www.cebt.org. Click on: Our Providers. Then click on either UMR, Select a Plan (PPO4 or PPO5) or Kaiser Permanente (KP-DHMO1500).

To find a UMR provider (United Healthcare) click on UMR. Click on Search Physicians or Facilities and on next screen click on Change Address (top left side) and a box will pop up requesting information from you. Change the “Within ____ miles” of your address. Type in your street, city, state and/or zip code as requested. Click OK. Click on physician specialties, facilities or conditions.

To find a Kaiser Permanente provider click on Kaiser Permanente. On the next screen click on the down arrow to select an area (Colorado-Northern Colorado) and hit GO. Under the Plan Type select Banner Health providers for Northern Colorado members and follow the prompts.
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